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Clery 
Reportable? 
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ARCC24-38
05.01.2024

1804
05.01.2024

1804
no

Lockdown. ARCC-Rapids | All Campus. Security received a phone call from the CRPD to report that 
there had been an assault with a deadly weapon incident that had occurred at Mercy Hospital. The 
officer advised a lockdown. Public Safety Director was notified and coordinated the lockdown. At 
approximately 1815 the announcement was made for lockdown. Security officer instructed individuals 
to hide in place, lock doors, wait further instruction. All clear was given at approximately 1854. 

Closed no

ARCC24-37
04.22.2024

1720
04.22.2024

1720
no

Vehicle Accident. ARCC-Rapids | North Lot. Vehicle owner reported damage done to her vehicle. 
Individual who had done damage left a note with driver information. Public Safety contacted CRPD. 
Case #: 24085634

Closed no

ARCC24-36
04.18.2024

1620
04.18.2024

1627
no

 Illness. ARCC-Rapids | Courtyard Commons. Security received notification of an individual who was 
laying on the floor. Security arrived on scene, observed student laying on side, observers reported 
that individual had a seizure. Security contacted 911. Fire rescue arrived appox 1637, paramedics 
arrived at approximately 1638. Student was monitored. 

Closed. Referred to 
Paramedics

no

ARCC24-35.3 
Follow-up

04.15.2024
1328

04.15.2024
1330

yes
Disorderly Conduct. Case number 240880043 | Follow-up: CRPD charged 3rd and 4th individual with 
Disorderly Conduct

Closed. Referred to 
CRPD.

no

ARCC24-35.2 
Follow-up

04.15.2024
1328

04.15.2024
1330

yes
Assault. Case number 240880043 | Follow-up: CRPD charged 2nd individual with Assault, Disorderly 
Conduct, and no trespass orders. 

Closed. Referred to 
CRPD.

yes

ARCC24-35.1 
Follow-up

04.15.2024
1328

04.15.2024
1330

yes
Assault. Case number 240880043 | Follow-up: CRPD charged 1st individual with Assault, Disorderly 
Conduct, and no trespass orders

Closed. Referred to 
CRPD.

yes

ARCC24-35
04.15.2024

1328
04.15.2024

1330
yes

Injury. ARCC-Rapids | Lower East Gym Hallway. Security received notification of an alleged assault that 
had taken place. Victim reported a few minor injuries and that he was assaulted by two individuals 
and two other individuals were present. Security had contacted 911. CRPD officers arrived at 1418 
and were briefed on the incident. Paramedics arrived to monitor victim. Alleged assailants were 
ordered no trespass notices and charged with offences. Case number 240880043 

Closed. Referred to 
CRPD.

no

ARCC24-34
04.11.2024

1020
04.11.2024

1020
no

Injury. ARCC-Rapids | VA. Student arrived at Public Safety office to report that she had accidentally 
burned her hand during glass burning lab. Public Safety officer assisted in first aid. student declined 
any further services. 

Closed. no

ARCC24-32
04.01.2024

0945
04.02.2024

1220
no

Theft. Off-site. Security received an email from an instructor who was on a fieldtrip at the Reservoir 
Woods Park in Roseville, MN. She reported that multiple vehicles had been broken into and had items 
stolen. Roseville PD was notified and began investigation. 

Closed. Referred to 
Roseville PD

no

ARCC24-31
03.25.2024

1000
03.25.2024

1645
no

Vehicle Accident. Hit and Run. ARCC-Rapids | North Lot. Security received a phone call from an 
individual who wanted inform security officer of damage to their vehicle. 

Closed. no

ARCC24-29
03.19.2024

1341
03.19.2024

1342
no

Illness. ARCC-Rapids | PAC. Security received a radio call regarding an individual who felt dizzy and 
sick. Security did an assessment. Individual reported having a headache, felt dizzy, and nauseated. 
Individual vomited. EMS was notified and arrived at approximately 1350, did an assessment. Individual 
refused transportation to hospital and left with her parent. 

Closed. no

ARCC24-28
03.19.2024

1019
03.19.2024

1035
no

Other Incident Type. ARCC-Rapids | Lower Humanities. Security responded to a radio call regarding 
someone showing signs of distress. Officers arrived on scene and were unable to locate the individual. 
Officers followed-up with the radio contact to inform them that they were unable to locate the 
individual. 

Closed. no
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ARCC24-0025
03.04.2024

1141
03.04.2024

1141
no

Illness. ARCC-Rapids | Public Safety Office. A student arrived at public safety to report feeling 
overheated. Public Security officers monitored and offered to contact emergency services. Student 
declined and left to go home. 

Closed. no

ARCC24-0023
03.03.2024

1930
03.03.2024

1939
no

Property Damage. ARCC-Rapids | Lower Gym. Public Safety received notification of a hole in the wall 
near the employee locker room. 

Closed. no


